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SpiraSafe
If you’re looking for a 
proper time-saver to speed 
up your projects check out 
STÖRNCH SpiraSafe. 

Soler & Palau
Every engineer loves it 
when a product makes their 
job that little bit easier, like 
the S&P In-line Fan range.

DuctRackTM

Simplify and promote 
safe and efficient storage, 
transport and protection of 
your spiral duct.

InDuct
Interested in making your 
installs more sustainable? 
Check out the innovative 
STÖRNCH InDuct system.

INSIDE
ISSUE #2

Welcome to Issue 2 of the 
Greenmill Trade Bulletin. Our 
product focus for February is 
Ventilation and Ductwork. 

From fans to spiral fittings, Greenmill 
supplies everything you need for your 
secondary vent installations. And if 
you’re looking for a proper time-saver, 
to speed up your projects, check out our 
flagship STÖRNCH SpiraSafe range. 

Simply fix the SpiraSafe fitting into a length 
of spiral and the built-in double rubber 
EPDM seal gives you a Class D air- tight  
joint in no time. No mastic required!

SpiraSafe is perfect for those exposed 
ceiling jobs where your vent work is on 
show and you want it looking its best, like 
that posh car showroom or the trendy 
new restaurant on the high street. 

If you want to find out more about 
SpiraSafe, take a look at the videos on our 
customer resource website. Presented 
by our very own Simon Makin, Product 
Trainer and ex-vent engineer, the videos 
include an installation demo, technical 
spec and a speed comparison between 
SpiraSafe and standard spiral. Plus there’s 
loads of other useful videos (most of 
them featuring Simon unfortunately):

www.greenmilldesign.com/videos 

Order up to 5pm for 
next day delivery.
Request your catalogue today!
From standard spiral materials to STÖRNCH 
SpiraSafe, our vent install range is in-stock 
and available for next-day delivery. Whether 
you’re ordering over the phone, by email 
or through our website, if you do it by 5pm 
we’ll get your order to you next-day. 

And If you need it really early you can choose 
to pick up your order from 6.30 am the next 
morning at our centralised GMCollect hub in 
Kempston, just off the A1.

Spiral Duct & Accessories Ventilation Install 
Materials
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Exceptional Class D Air Tightness

Air treatment can be costly, so it’s got to 
be done right. Rapid growth in the HVAC 
sector (accelerated by the pandemic) 
means that your vent install needs to 
meet pretty stringent requirements. 
Making sure duct connections are leak-
proof maximises their effectiveness and  
minimises operational costs. 

When installing SpiraSafe fittings, the 
double EPDM rubber gasket ensures a 
tight and permanent connection between 
the spiral system components. This means 
they’re Class D air-tight and don’t require 
the use of mastic or sealant.

See the range and order online at: 
www.greenmillac.com/spiral-fittings

Inserted Duct showing how the EPDM 
rubber gasket seals against the inner 
wall of the duct.

Class D Rated 
EPDM Double 
Rubber Seals

• SAVES TIME 
Quick and easy installation.

• AIR TIGHT 
No risk of leakage due to the SpiraSafe 
class D rated double rubber seal.

• NEAT   
Ideal for exposed areas,  
as no need to use sealants.

SPIRASAFE

SPIRASAFE

SPIRASAFE

TIME SAVING, AIR TIGHT & TIDY

TIME SAVING, AIR TIGHT & TIDY

Class D rated double EPDM rubber seal

Illustration showing a 
SpiraSafe internal coupler 

connected to spiral tube

Whilst we don’t want to big ourselves up too much, we like to 
think we’re pretty good at spotting what the HVAC sector and our 
customers want. Which is why we were ahead of the curve when we 
introduced our delivery ETA text message service a few years ago.

Nobody wants to be hanging around waiting for their 
delivery to arrive. Or worse, have to pop out 
and end up missing the van. So our ETA 
text messaging is great for letting you 
know that all important delivery time 
slot. But the clever-clogs at Greenmill 
thought we could do even better. 
So we introduced Track & Trace, our 
market-leading routing software. 

Taking delivery updates to a whole 
new level, Track & Trace shows you 
exactly where your delivery van is on 
a map, in real-time. Nipping out for 
brekkie and need an update? Just keep 
clicking your text link to follow our driver’s 
progress throughout the day.

You’re welcome!

TRACK & TRACE
Take control of your deliveries!

www.greenmillac.com sales@greenmillac.com 01206 864 467
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Soler & Palau

Low Profile & Easy maintenance
Every engineer loves it when a 
product makes their job that little bit 
simpler. And our nifty range of S&P In-
line Mixed Flow Fans can do just that. 
The clever support bracket design 
allows you to remove the motor/

impeller without dismantling the 
ducting, making that maintenance job 
quicker and easier. Plus the low profile 
design makes these fans perfect for 
ceiling voids and installations where 
space is limited.

We also supply a range 
of Steel Centrifugal  
In-line fans, from  
100 - 315mm diameter.

Watch our In-line Fans video at: 
www.greenmilldesign.com/videos

In-Line Steel & 
Mixed Flow Fans

Store it.
Move it. 
Protect it.
Simplify and promote safe and 
efficient storage, transport and 
protection with the DuctRack™

Order your ductrack™! Call 01206 864 467 
or send an email to sales@greenmillac.com
greenmillac.com

• Efficiently storing up to 1 tonne of material 
• Safely moving duct around site with our 

SafeStop™ deadman brake system
• Protecting duct from damage and harmful dust ingress

 DuctRack™ ticks the box for...

Contact the Greenmill team  
to find out more about DuctRackTM

www.greenmillac.com sales@greenmillac.com 01206 864 467
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Wide range of  
ductwork accessories
available next day.  

PERFECT FIT FOR
YOUR SITE STORAGE

TIME SAVING...
NO MORE LAGGING

PERFECT FIT FOR
YOUR VAN

The future of
Sustainable ductwork

If you’re interested in making your 
installs more sustainable, check out the 
innovative STÖRNCH InDuct.

InDuct is a system of pre-insulated 
ducting and fittings for AC, ventilation, 
chiller and heating installations. 
Consisting mainly of glass, sand and soda, 
InDuct features a patented aluminium 
foil on both the inner and outer surfaces, 
which provides an effective barrier 
against condensation. Easy-cut , easy-fit 
and eco-friendly, InDuct is the future of 
sustainable ductwork.

Download our informative guide at: 
www.greenmillac.com/stornch-induct

70% CO2 emission savings 
compared to standard insulated, 
metal ductwork

EXTRA

2%
When you order online
www.greenmillac.com

www.greenmillac.com sales@greenmillac.com 01206 864 467

We know ductwork isn’t just about the ducting, so 
we stock everything you’re going to need for your 
next install, from Heater Batteries and Lagging to 
Fire Dampers and Hanging systems. We even stock 
those little protective duct covers that you make the 
apprentice wear like a shower cap.

Order now for next-day delivery:  
www.greenmillac.com/ventilation


